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Capstone courses for upper-division students are a
common feature of the undergraduate neuroscience
curriculum. Here is described a method for adapting
Nikolaas Tinbergen’s four questions to use as a framework
for a neuroscience capstone course, in this case with a
particular emphasis on neurotoxins.
This course is
intended to be a challenging opportunity for students to
integrate and apply knowledge and skills gained from their
major study, a B.S. in Biological Sciences with a
Concentration in Integrative Physiology and Neurobiology.
In particular, a broad, integrative approach is favored, with
emphasis placed on primary literature, scientific process
and effective, professional communication. To achieve
this, Tinbergen’s four questions were adapted and
implemented as the overarching framework of the course.
Tinbergen’s questions range from the proximate to

ultimate/evolutionary view, providing an excellent base
upon which to teach students an integrative approach to
understanding neuroscientific phenomena. For example, a
particular neurotoxin can be examined from the proximate
level (i.e., mechanism: how does this toxin specifically
impact neural physiology) to the ultimate/evolutionary level
(i.e., adaptation: why and to what extent did this toxin
evolve naturally or the reason that it was initially invented
by humans). The mechanics, goals, and objectives of the
course are presented as we believe that it will serve as a
flexible and useful model for neuroscience capstone
courses concerning a wide variety of topics across multiple
types of institutions.
Key words: Neuroscience capstone course, Nikolaas
Tinbergen, Tinbergen’s four questions, neurotoxins,
pedagogy

Capstone courses are a recommended component of an
undergraduate neuroscience curriculum (Wiertelak and
Ramirez, 2008), and are increasingly prevalent not only in
neuroscience but in many other fields as well. Capstone
courses are typically organized around a specific subject,
ranging from research topics such as “drugs of abuse” or
“color vision” to broad courses that range from
incorporating collaborative learning to preparing students
to attend the annual Society for Neuroscience meeting
(Bucci and Falls, 2007; Kennedy and Hassebrock, 2012;
Kurczek and Johnson, 2014; Esteban and Holloway,
2015). What these courses tend to have in common is an
emphasis on critical analysis, an opportunity to deeply
study one particular topic, readings of primary literature,
and presentation skills. Capstone courses are typically
taught at the junior/senior level, with student learning
outcomes that typically involve integrating, synthesizing,
and presenting methods and information gained over the
course of his or her undergraduate studies. Given this
emphasis on scientific practice over particular scientific
content, the opportunity to teach a capstone can trigger a
great deal of reflection in the instructor about exactly what
aspects of scientific practice to convey in the class, and
how to best convey those methods. For the capstone
class presented in this article, it was decided to incorporate
the scientific questions as a key visible component. To
successfully accomplish this, relevant overarching
questions needed to be articulated and presented. For that

an approach that is core to behavioral neuroscience and
especially
neuroethology
was
applied:
Nikolaas
Tinbergen’s four questions.
Nikolaas Tinbergen (1907-1988) was a Nobel prizewinning ethologist who made a number of contributions to
behavioral biology, but is most remembered for his
articulation of four fundamental questions that he argued
should be incorporated into the study of any animal
behavior (Tinbergen, 1963), and have since been applied
to many other fields as well. These questions focus on
four basic biological levels, namely: causation
(mechanism),
development
(ontogeny),
function
(adaptation), and evolution (phylogeny). Since Tinbergen’s
original work, these four questions have been repeatedly
adapted and modified to create meaningful intellectual
frameworks for a number of disciplines and research
questions, including neuroscience (Okanoya, 2004;
Bateson and Laland, 2013; Gonzalez-Liencres et al., 2013;
Stewart and Kalueff, 2015). Here it is described how
Tinbergen’s four questions were adapted to be the
framework of an integrative neuroscience capstone course.
This general approach of using modified versions of
Tinbergen’s questions is widely applicable across a variety
of neuroscience-related capstone course topics, and
serves as a model by which to incorporate scientific
process as a highly visible and key component of course
structure.
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PRE-COURSE PREPARATION
Student Admission/Level. Capstone courses in the
Biological Sciences Department at North Carolina State
University are a challenging opportunity for students to
integrate and apply knowledge and skills gained from their
preliminary studies. Unlike some styles of capstone (Bucci
and Falls, 2007), students are not interviewed prior to the
course to determine sufficient interest and qualifications.
Instead, a fairly rigorous set of prerequisite courses are
required, including neurobiology, endocrinology, and either
cell biology, statistics, biochemistry, or genetics. These
prerequisites create a pool of qualified students that are
mostly seniors, with the occasional junior and postbaccalaureate. While many students are participating in
undergraduate research, this is not a pre-requisite for the
course and is not formally considered in entry decisions.
Completing a capstone course is also not currently
mandatory for graduation, which helps limit the entry pool
to motivated students. To facilitate discussion, provide
ample opportunity for multiple student presentations, and
create a seminar-style feel, the course enrollment is
usually limited to 12-15 students. The course timeline
presented here is that used for 12 students.
Elucidating the Learning Objectives. This course’s
emphasis on scientific communication, reading of original
scientific papers and reviews, and developing an
intellectual approach to information evaluation and
synthesis led to elucidating five specific learning objectives:
1. Integrate concepts, theories, and methods across
different areas within neuroscience using the
framework of Tinbergen’s Four Questions, and apply
the knowledge and/or skills acquired through previous
coursework in these areas to the specific issues
addressed in this course.
2. Evaluate how scientific knowledge is applied in
addressing questions about neuroscience.
3. Demonstrate an ability to engage productively in
collaborative projects.
4. Work with the instructor to identify topics and areas of
interest within the scope of the course to explore and
discuss with fellow classmates.
5. Communicate the results of their work in a professional
manner, in both spoken, visual, and written formats.
Following the framework of Bloom’s Taxonomy
(revised), the learning objectives of this capstone course
rests firmly in developing the following skills in the
Cognitive Domain: Application, Analysis, Evaluation, and
Creation/Synthesis (Krathwohl, 2002).
Selecting the Theme.
Capstone experiences lend
themselves to a wide variety of themes, and one based
upon Tinbergen’s four questions is no exception. On one
side of the spectrum are very general and diffuse themes,
for example, “Recent Advances in Neuroscience.” On the
other side are much more specific themes, for example,
neuroethology, addiction and drugs of abuse, animal
communication, ion channels, neurotoxins, etc. Any one of
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these themes would fit well with using Tinbergen’s four
questions as a method. For this particular course’s first
and second iterations, a “neurotoxin” theme was chosen.
Neurotoxins was chosen as it was a broad enough theme
to allow students to pursue individual interests, while still
providing enough of a focus to bind the course together.
Furthermore, the study of neurotoxins is able to be
approached from multiple levels, from the proximate mode
of action and differences across development/ontogeny, to
higher order, ultimate questions such as the toxin’s role in
an animal’s natural behavior or the evolution of
mechanisms of resistance to a toxin. This topic lends itself
well to straightforward analysis using the framework of
Tinbergen’s four questions.
Adapting Tinbergen’s Four Questions. Tinbergen’s
questions have been re-formulated multiple times since
their first formal articulation in the early 1960s (Tinbergen,
1963; Bateson and Laland, 2013). As a starting point for
modification, the following simplified version of the
questions was used:
1. Causation (mechanism): How does the feature/
behavior work at the proximate level?
2. Ontogeny (development): How does the feature or
behavior develop within an individual across the
lifespan?
3. Phylogeny (Evolution): Why and to what extent has the
feature/behavior evolved in and across species over
many generations?
4. Adaptation (function): In what way (if any) does the
feature/behavior serve an adaptive function?
These four basic questions were then modified by the
instructor to build a framework for investigating
neurotoxins. Some questions, such as the one dealing
with mechanistic causation required very little modification.
Others were subdivided into two related questions, such as
ontogeny. Other questions required more intense revision,
given that the class covered both natural and man-made
toxins. The final version used was this:
1. Causation (mechanism): How does the neurotoxin
work at the cellular and molecular levels?
2. Ontogeny (development): How does production of the
neurotoxin vary by an organism’s lifespan? Does
sensitivity to a neurotoxin vary across an organism’s
lifespan? This question is particularly pertinent to
compounds that compromise fetal development.
3. Evolution/Adaptive Function/Original Function: Why
and to what extent did a species evolve this
neurotoxin? What adaptive significance does the
neurotoxin have?
In the case of a man-made
neurotoxin, why was this neurotoxin originally invented
or used?
4. Application: How can the neurotoxin be used, either
commercially or not, for the betterment of society?
Collectively, these four questions guided the students in
their investigations of particular neurotoxins. While in this
case the questions were articulated by the instructor prior
to the beginning of the course, students could also
potentially work in groups to modify the four basic
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questions to apply to neurotoxins (or whatever the course
topic).

COURSE FORMAT
Four distinct course phases. The course was organized
into four distinct phases, the introductory phase, the paired
oral presentation phase, the solo oral presentation phase,
and the poster phase (Figure 1). The first phase was an
introductory period that focused on three learning
objectives: 1) that students knew and understood who
Nikolas Tinbergen was, his four questions, and how they
can be adapted to study neurotoxins and other subjects, 2)
that students had an adequate background knowledge in
basic neuroscience (i.e., the ionic mechanisms underlying
the action potential, synaptic transmission, etc.), and 3)
that students understood the difference between a
scientific manuscript and review and could find them using
databases such as Pubmed, Web of Science and Google
Scholar.
These goals were accomplished via short
lectures, study questions, and in class group activities. For
example, to reinforce the differences between a scientific
manuscript and a review, a stack of intermixed papers
were distributed to student pairs. The students then had to
decide whether each manuscript was a manuscript or a
review, and then support this with verbal argumentation to
the rest of the class. At the end of this period achievement
of learning objectives was assessed via an in class small
group project on basic neuroscience. This was the
equivalent of a final exam given during one of the prerequisites of the course, Neurobiology. Students were
allowed to work together, but not use outside sources. The
first phase typically lasted ~2 weeks across four class
meetings.
The second phase consisted of oral presentations by
student pairs on neurotoxin topics pre-selected by the
instructor, which will be described in more detail below. In
the original version of this course students were
immediately required to do individual presentations.
However, it was found that many of the students had never
performed solo hour-long presentations, and that a training
period when students presented in pairs was helpful. The
two students together selected the manuscript and review,
created the presentation, and lead class discussion.
Students who were not presenting were required to turn in
a one paragraph reading analysis of the assigned
literature.
This could be typed or handwritten.
A
regurgitation of the study’s findings was not acceptable.
Rather, the students were encouraged to write about
whether the paper’s findings were convincing, whether it
sparked the student to do further research on a particular
topic, or how the paper fit into Tinbergen’s four questions.
Overall, the reading analysis was a necessary mechanism
to help ensure that students accomplished the required
readings during the two oral phases of the class. This first
oral phase typically occurred over ~3 weeks across six
class meetings.
The third phase was solo oral presentations. This
followed the same format as the presentations given by

Figure 1. Course Format: four distinct phases. The first phase
was introductory, and emphasized basic neuroscience and
Tinbergen’s four questions. The second two phases were the
paired oral presentation and solo oral presentation. Here the
students gave the class a one hour presentation on the
neurotoxin of their choice, based around Tinbergen’s four
questions and incorporating a “journal club” style approach to
presenting a research article. Students first presented in pairs
and then solo. The last phase was the poster phase, where
students prepared and presented a poster on their topic at a large
symposium, and finished the course by submitting an analysis
paper. Triangles indicate major course deliverables, including (in
chronological order) an in class small group project on basic
neuroscience, paired and solo oral presentations, poster
presentation, and final analysis paper.

student pairs, except that a single student was responsible
for all aspects of the presentation. Reading analyses by
non-presenting students were still required. This phase
typically lasted ~6 weeks across 12 class periods.
The fourth phase focused on poster presentations and,
to a lesser extent, the final student-written analysis paper.
During this period, poster design was taught; students
practiced and critiqued each other’s posters during class,
and made short reports on the progress of his or her final
analysis paper. This phase culminated in a shared poster
symposium that included all of the capstone-style courses
offered by our department (Figure 2).
In 2015 the
symposium was 2 hours long and included 68 students
from 7 different classes. Many students brought friends
and family members, and the symposium included
refreshments and the taking of class pictures. Overall the
fourth phase, including the final symposium, typically lasted
~2 weeks across 4 class periods. We will now cover the
oral presentation and poster phases of the class in greater
detail.

ORAL PRESENTATION PHASES
Class Meeting Format. During the oral presentation
phases, the presenting students were encouraged to arrive
early for setting up and troubleshooting his or her
presentation. Class always began with an activity that
focused on communication skills, the student’s written
reading analyses, or Tinbergen’s four questions. For
example, since the meeting room was equipped with two
large dry erase boards and a smartboard, students might
be placed in groups of 2-4, sent to the boards and
challenged with questions ranging from very broad (i.e.,
“What makes a good scientific experiment?”) to more
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Figure 2. Poster Symposium. At the end of the semester
students presented their projects in a poster symposium. This
symposium incorporated multiple capstone classes, with
attendance from other departmental members, college-level
administrators, student friends and parents.

specific (i.e., “What is the proximate mechanism of
tetrodotoxin?”). Other starting activities included each
student presenting a 30 second summary of their reading
analyses, accompanied with 20 second responses from
other students, or neural jeopardy. The intention was to
rapidly focus the student’s attention onto the class at hand
while practicing their communication skills, a learning
objective of the course. This activity typically took ten
minutes to complete. After this any course business was
addressed. This typically involved reminding students of
approach due dates and discussion topic/paper
submissions.
Finally, the discussion leader(s) were
introduced and began his or her presentations.
Selecting Topics and Leaders for Presentation,
Readings, and Discussion. The primary challenge for
the oral presentation phase was devising a way to assign
topics and student discussion leaders. An important goal
of the course was to allow students to select topics that
directly built on their previous coursework and were
relevant to their personal interests and career goals. Thus,
it would not be appropriate for the instructor to select all
topics for discussion. On the other hand, “neurotoxins” is a
general topic, and many students did not have previous
experience with selecting scientific papers and reviews, or
with the hour-long presentations expected from them. To
balance these demands, a hybrid model for the selection of
topic, discussion leaders, and scientific papers was
developed. This model incorporated a list of topics preapproved by the course instructor for the paired student’s
first oral presentation. It also allowed the students to select
their own topics for the second solo presentation.
NC State operates on ~16 week semester academic
calendar, which permits ample course time for ~6 initial
paired student presentations, and ~12 presentations that
are presented by a single student. This is based on the
course meeting twice a week for 75 minutes per meeting.
Students signed up for their first and second oral
presentation dates on the second course day. This was
done in case students dropped after the first course
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session (although no students dropped the course in either
Spring 2014 or 2015 semesters), and to give the students
time to pick a peer presentation partner for the first
presentation. It was also important to the students to have
adequate time to investigate the various topics, and to
receive other class and work schedules to determine the
optimal presentation dates. For both paired and solo
student presentations, the topic and readings were
required to be pre-approved by the instructor at least one
week in advance of the presentation. Most students opted
to have their readings approved several weeks before the
presentation. Readings were one scientific review and one
scientific research paper. Most students selected several
potential manuscripts and solicited instructor advice on
which one to present to the class.
For the paired presentation, the two student presenters
chose a topic from a pre-approved list, and were provided
with example manuscripts. Most students worked with the
provided manuscripts, although a few students selected
different papers which were then approved by the
instructor. These topics were chosen by the instructor prior
to the start of the course. These initial toxins had all been
extensively studied, were easily investigated using
Tinbergen’s four questions, and, most importantly, showcased the wide variety of topics available within the overall
theme of the class. For Spring 2014 and 2015, these
included: tetrodotoxin (TTX) to illustrate the use of toxins in
fundamental research (Lopez-Santiago et al., 2006; Chau
et al., 2011; Bane et al., 2014; Itoi et al., 2014; Dorris et al.,
2015), botulinium toxin (Botox) to illustrate biomedical
applications (Favre-Guilmard et al., 2009; Wheeler and
Smith, 2013), accidental Parkinson’s Disease via MPTP
(Przedborski et al., 2004; Hare et al., 2013; Aguiar et al.,
2014), conotoxins to link animal behavior to biomedical
research (Sircar and Kim, 1999; Lewis et al., 2012; Liu et
al., 2013), scorpion toxins and resistant grasshopper mice
to illustrate evolutionary neurotoxin arms races (Momin and
Wood, 2008; Rowe et al., 2013), and “zombie caterpillers
and voodoo wasps” to illustrate the numerous toxins
involved with parasite manipulation of a host’s nervous
system (Beckage and Gelman, 2004; Grosman et al.,
2008; Gal and Libersat, 2010; Weinersmith and Faulkes,
2014). Please note that all paper references both here and
in the following paragraph are to those manuscripts chosen
by students to discuss in class.
Some of these
manuscripts were outstanding, and some were not. All
provided excellent opportunities for students to learn about
reading, presenting, and critiquing primary scientific
literature.
In contrast to the first oral presentation, the second
presentation featured a student-selected topic and
readings, and was solely presented. These topics had to
be approved by the professor a minimum of one week in
advance of the presentation, and featured a variety of
topics driven solely by student interest. The breadth of the
student-driven research topics was outstanding, and
featured topics that the instructor would have never
dreamed of tackling. Over the two iterations of the course
these included lytico-bodeg disease (Wilson et al., 2002;
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Steele, 2005), toxiplasmosis (Webster, 2007; Prandovszky
et al., 2011), various drugs of abuse such as ethanol,
nicotine, and methamphetamine (Dani et al., 2001;
Krasnova and Cadet, 2009; Brust, 2010; Broadwater et al.,
2014; Huang et al., 2014; Rau et al., 2014), metals such as
mercury and lead (Ventura et al., 2005; El-Sherbeeny et
al., 2006; Jelliffe-Pawlowski et al., 2006; Korbas et al.,
2008), arsenic (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002; Karsy et
al., 2014), latrotoxin (Ushkaryov et al., 2004; Mesngon and
McNutt, 2011), fish-related venoms and toxins (Benoit et
al., 1996; Church and Hodgson, 2002a; Church and
Hodgson, 2002b; Stewart et al., 2010), cnidarian venoms
(Cuypers et al., 2006; Tibballs et al., 2011), venoms from
snakes (Schweitz et al., 1990; Sampaio et al., 2010;
Diochot et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012; Baron et al., 2013),
nerve agent VX (Joosen et al., 2010; Joosen et al., 2013),
sarin (Abu-Qare and Abou-Donia, 2002; Allon et al., 2011),
the role of microglia in neurotoxicity (Block et al., 2007;
Loane et al., 2009), rabies virus (Ugolini, 2011; Zampieri et
al., 2014), applications of excitotoxicity (Pape and Pare,
2010; Nabavi et al., 2014), fracking waste (Huerta-Rivas et
al., 2012; Webb et al., 2014), and disease-induced
neurotoxicity such as HIV and Parkinson’s Disease
(Kramer-Hammerle et al., 2005; Thomas and Beal, 2007;
Liu et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2013). Overall these topics
generated an exciting course that catered to individual
student strengths and interests, with the common
intellectual approach of employing Tinbergen’s Questions
to unify the course, as emphasized in the presentation
format.
Presentation Format. Student oral presentations were
expected to last ~1 hour and included slides presented
using programs such as Powerpoint or Prezi, movies, and
class discussion questions.
The presentations were
typically divided into two parts. First, background material
on the neurotoxin in question was presented, using
Tinbergen’s four questions as the overall framework and
usually drawing heavily on scientific reviews. This was
typically ~10 minutes of the presentation. The second part
of the presentation revolved around the scientific paper
assigned by the student to the class to read. The students
were expected to establish why he or she picked the
particular paper, how the paper fit into Tinbergen’s four
questions, the paper’s central hypothesis and present an
argument as to why the other class members should care
about the papers topic and findings. The student then
presented and lead discussion on each figure. Some
students presented the paper’s methods as a separate
section, but most opted to discuss the methods relevant to
each figure. As students presented each figure, they were
encouraged to analyze what hypotheses the authors were
testing, to understand how the data were generated and
how the data is being visually depicted, and finally, whether
the authors successfully tested the hypothesis. It was
important to emphasize that no figures in a scientific paper
could be skipped, unless there was a specific, defendable
reason that was clearly stated. Not understanding the
figure was not an acceptable reason. After each figure
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was presented, the student then presented the discussion
section, with a strong emphasis on whether the authors
actually tested the stated hypothesis of the paper.
Communicating these expectations to the students was
facilitated by the distribution of guidelines and a sample
rubric the first day of class (please see supplemental
materials for sample rubrics).
The most successful presentations were those when
the student was obviously enthusiastic about their subject
material, incorporated movies or interactive contact during
the background phase of the presentation, and specifically
incorporated discussion questions into the presentation.
Another important component of a successful student
presentation was the instructor carefully limiting his or her
own discussion.
The best classes were when the
instructor limited comments to fixing factual errors, to
pointing out controls, to provide other supporting or
contradictory evidence, to ask the students questions to
help make conceptual connections, or to answer specific
student questions. Of course, a class like this depends on
students actually discussing.
In our experience, the
combination of an introductory activity coupled with a
student leader was sufficient to stimulate meaningful
discussion. This potential challenge is discussed in more
detail below.

POSTER PRESENTATION PHASE
Poster format, practice, and presentation. After the oral
presentation phase, students then presented his or her
project via a scientific poster. A poster presentation was
included as part of the class to help fulfill the fifth learning
objective, “Communicate the results of their work in a
professional manner, in both spoken, visual, and written
formats.” Students were encouraged to present on the
same overall topic that they chose during the oral
presentation phase of the course, and topics typically
ranged from a critical analysis of a single scientific paper to
presenting a specific neurotoxin within the context of all
four of Tinbergen’s four questions. The subject of the
poster was kept flexible to allow students to present their
best work within the context of their project. Whatever the
particular topic, students were expected to present
research from the primary literature, critically evaluate
whether that research successfully tested experimental
hypotheses, the overall conclusions, and the student’s
proposed future directions for that topic or research line.
Resources for making posters (i.e., written guidelines,
templates, useful websites, etc.) were provided on the
class webpage, and sample posters from previous classes
were made available to the students. Poster drafts were
practiced and critiqued during the last two class periods
before the symposium.
During the first iteration of teaching this course we
discovered that this relatively short turn-around time only
works if a complete and graded poster draft in Powerpoint,
Illustrator, or Pages format is due the first day of the poster
critiques. This was graded on a simple pass/fail basis, i.e.,
if the student came to class with a draft then he or she
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received a pass. To ensure this occurred, on the first
poster practice day student presenters were randomly
selected (literally picking names out of a hat). Students
then gave their poster presentation with a strictly enforced
three minute time limit. Student posters and presentations
were then peer-critiqued, with the instructor giving an
occasional comment. Typically six students presented
their draft posters during a single class period. After this
presentation, most students were required to make
revisions to their poster and the revised poster was
emailed to the instructor for final approval. Students were
then responsible for printing their poster using large-format
printers located in the NCSU libraries. The cost of this
printing was covered by the department. Overall, this
mechanism worked well to ensure high-quality posters with
concise presentations at the large poster symposium at the
end of the semester. The first time the poster symposium
was held it was relatively informal. Due to student
feedback, in 2015 the symposium became shorter, better
organized, and much more formal (Figure 2).
The
symposium combined all capstones and other relevant
classes.
The
entire
department,
college-level
administrators, students, friends and parents were invited
to attend. Students typically took this assignment very
seriously, most likely because of the public nature of this
symposium, along with the realization of presenting along
with their peers from other classes.

FINAL ANALYSIS PAPER
Final Paper. The final graded deliverable of the course
was the capstone paper. This was an 8-10 page, analysisdriven paper focused on the student’s subject of choice.
This was usually the same subject the student focused
upon during the oral and poster presentation phases of the
course. Students typically worked on the manuscript
throughout the semester, and it was due ~10 days after the
poster presentation. The particular structure of the paper
was flexible, in order to give the students the freedom to
pursue their particular interest or question. For example,
some students chose to equally address each of
Tinbergen’s four questions in the context of his or her
neurotoxin.
Others highlighted a particular question,
usually within the context of critically evaluating a particular
scientific manuscript and proposing a comprehensive
future line of research or application. Common to all is the
expectation of a critical analysis of at least one research
paper, consistent with the emphasis on analysis and critical
thinking, not to blindly regurgitate results from particular
papers. This assignment had the biggest variability with it
came to grade outcomes, which is not surprising since
paper revisions received the least amount of class time.

DELIVERABLES AND ASSESSMENT
Deliverables and Assessment. The grading of this
course was distributed across assignments: the in class
group project on basic neuroscience (5%), oral
presentations (5% for the shared presentation, 15% for the
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solo presentation), reading analyses (20%), poster
presentations (5% for the draft poster practice and
critiques, 15% for the final poster), final analysis paper
(15%), and general class participation (15%). Rubrics
were helpful in grading some course deliverables. Also
reflected in the assessment of this course was attendance,
which was mandatory (discussed further below). Excused
absences, and one, no questions asked, unexcused
absence did not incur a grade penalty.
Additional
unexcused absences resulted in the drop of a letter grade
(i.e., A+ to A).

OUTCOMES
Students report multiple outcomes for this class, as
assessed via student course evaluations. On the whole,
student feedback was very positive.
In both spring
semesters 2014 and 2015, student responders agreed with
the statement “Overall, the course was excellent” with a
mean of 5.0 (out of a 5-point scale, with 5 being the most
positive). Similarly, student responders agreed with the
statement “This course improved my knowledge of the
subject” with a mean of 5.0. Students routinely praised the
small class size and lively discussions. This may partly be
due to the nature of the majority of science classes at NC
State. Many classes are fairly large and feature didactic
lectures, although positive strides have been made with the
implementation of freshman seminars similar to other
universities (Willard and Brasier, 2014), the biotechnology
program (Miller et al., 2009), the research packtrack
program (Hawkins and Ferzli, 2014), “scale-up” classes
(Gaffney et al., 2008), and incorporating active learning
techniques into standard lecture formats. Students also
appreciated the exposure to critical analysis, and the
application of Tinbergen’s four questions to integrate
across multiple scientific questions and levels of analysis.
Another important outcome was the active development of
presentation skills, both oral presentations, via the poster,
and in print. For many students, this class was the first
time they had the opportunity to thoroughly present an idea
and topic of their choice. In addition to these positive
outcomes, students also provided several pieces of
valuable information about adjusting the course for the next
term. One significant weakness identified by the students
was the manner in which the poster symposium was
initially organized. This led to changes in how the poster
symposium was conducted.
Several representative
student comments are offered here:
“Small class size is great for this seminar course to
better discuss scientific articles and learn from each
other.”
“This course was excellent in the fact that it allowed us
to us[e] all of our skills we have learned throughout our
years at NC State. The small size of the course was
also great. I do not see any weaknesses in the
course.”
“The only weakness of this course was the poster
session we completed at the end. The session needs
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to be held in a larger room and be a little more
organized. It was difficult to tell what was going on.”
“I learned more about the scientific process from [this]
class than from the rest of my undergraduate
education combined.”
[The instructor] “was open to any argument should
there be logic behind it. I feel like I've learned more
from this class and the discussions/presentations
we've had than most other classes I've taken.”
“Strength: I was able to apply the class work to my
research methods on my personal projects, and apply
the information to my daily life. Weakness: Sign ups
are better so as to give the presenter more time to
prepare for presentations.”
“I think that the format was excellent. This is a very
different course set up and while I think that initially I
wasn't as sure about it, I really liked it by the end. It
was kind of hard not to procrastinate the readings, but
the daily summaries were good for that reason and did
there [sic] job in my opinion. I like that the course
wasn't just about the knowledge on each topic, but
also teaching us key analytical and presentation skills.
I feel much more comfortable presenting these sorts of
heavy scientific papers now and do feel that will come
in handy later.”
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risk was felt to be worth the gain.
Stimulating relevant, balanced, and copious discussion
is a perennial issue for seminar-style classes. To help
create an atmosphere that encouraged discussion, the
class always began with a “warm up” activity such as
bringing students in groups to the dry erase and smart
boards present in the classroom to answer instructorposed questions, or lightning presentations and responses
based upon the students reading analyses. Also, instead
of the instructor pointing out a flaw or extension, the
students were asked the relevant question (For example,
“What’s wrong with this graph? Or “How would you do this
differently?”). Typically they would be allowed to discuss
the question with their neighbor for ~20 seconds for
answering. After several class periods discussion occurred
spontaneously. The third challenge encountered was
consistent grading across oral, poster, and written projects.
The development of rubrics facilitated equal grading
(Felder and Brent, 2010) (Supplemental Materials).
Finally, the last challenge was different student skill levels,
especially regarding presentation skills. For example,
some students had presented several posters over the
course of their undergraduate studies, while some had
never presented a poster. With posters, the solid week of
class time devoted to poster presentation and practice
helped bridge this large variability in preparedness.
Regarding oral presentations, this difference in skill level
was partially ameliorated by having the students initially
present in pairs.

POTENTIAL PITFALLS

CONCLUSION

In the course of teaching this capstone, four basic pitfalls
were encountered: attendance, stimulating relevant and
balanced discussion, consistent grading across students,
and dealing with differences in student skill levels. These
pitfalls were not specific to teaching with Tinbergen’s four
questions or the topic matter of neurotoxins, but rather
seem to be common across capstone courses and perhaps
discussion-based seminars in general (Bucci and Falls,
2007; Wiertelak and Ramirez, 2008; Kennedy and
Hassebrock, 2012; Kurczek and Johnson, 2014).
Regarding attendance, in order for a discussion-based
class to work, students must attend class. To enforce this,
attendance was taken, and participation was included as a
component of the overall course grade. Furthermore, an
attendance policy was implemented, in that only one
unexcused absence was accepted without penalty. After
that, each absence resulted in a drop of a letter grade
unless a documented excuse is provided (preferably in
advance). Coupled to this rather draconian attendance
policy was a very liberal and broadly disseminated excused
absence policy. Excused absences were given for job
interviews, graduate or professional school interviews,
research presentations, illnesses, and other similar
activities. After all, most of the students in this class were
graduating seniors, and it was felt by the instructor that the
students should be encouraged to be working towards their
next life phase. It is probable that some students took
advantage of the liberal excused absence policy, but this

Outlined here is a neuroscience capstone course based
around Tinbergen’s four questions.
Inherent in the
structure of this approach is an emphasis on scientific
method, critical analysis and questions, and an integrative,
comprehensive approach to evaluating primary research
and literature in neuroscience.
While this particular
example employed neurotoxins as the subject focus, we
believe that a number of different capstone subject topics
could be employed, all using specific adaptations of
Tinbergen’s four questions. Besides the most direct
example, behavioral neuroscience, other possible topics
benefiting from this approach could be courses focusing on
naturally occurring variables in nervous system function
such as season or sex, hormones and behavior/
neuroendocrinology, sensory systems, motor functions,
and dedicated neural circuits such as those employed with
central pattern generators. Overall, it is hoped that the
mechanics, goals, and objectives of this course will be
helpful as a flexible and useful model for a wide variety of
neuroscience capstone courses.
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